
Registration is 
now open for
BC's premier
conference
for fitness
professionals

Join us and be...

Inspired: Learn from experts and peers in a high energy, jam packed conference schedule.

Informed: Through workshops in Spin, Aquatics, PT, TRX, YogaKids, Older Adult and more! 

Connected: Network and engage with Fitness Leaders, employers and businesses.

Program.....
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Opening session on leadership with Vancouver TheatreSports will "turbo charge" your day
An exceptional line up of NEW and returning presenters
Spin is back - two spin sessions will be held in a dedicated spin studio
Aquatic sessions will be held at the in-facility pool - no leaving the premises
New:  Fitness Café - brings delegates together in conversation, discussion and exploration
7 Pre-and Post-conference workshops = more leadership and skill development + CECs

BCFit is your best opportunity to keep up to date and learn the latest trends and best practices - for
one low price. Check out the exciting educational and professional development lineup detailed in
the Program Guide and register before the early bird deadline of Sunday, July 9th at midnight.

Location ....

Brand new state of the art Delbrook Community Centre tucked into the North Shore
mountains

Earn CECs

Earn up to 16 CECs in one weekend - your entire renewal amount!
Extra CECs can also be attained for attending the pre- and post-conference sessions. 

Check out the full program guide to learn more:
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Stay Connected

Special Thanks to our Sponsors

BCFit®'17 couldn't happen without our sponsors! A special thanks for their ongoing support of BC's
fitness industry!

Platinum Sponsor:

Bronze Sponsor: Fitness Equipment Sponsor

First Aid Sponsor:

REGISTER FOR BCFIT

BC Recreation and Parks Association, 301-470 Granville Street, Vancouver, British
Columbia V6C 1V5 Canada
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https://conferences.bcrpa.bc.ca/bc-fit-17/
http://www.ladysport.ca
http://www.fitfirst.ca/
https://www.hubinternational.com/
http://www.snclubs.com/
http://www.traumatech.com/



